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DEVELOPING AN INFLATABLE 
SOlARARR 
ITSAT Design Goals 
• 90 - 100 W/Kg Array System (200 W Wing) 
• Design Orbit: 600 - 800 Km ( Worst Case Inclination) 
• 3 Year life (200 W EOl) 
• Scalability of design to 1000 Watt Win 
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DEVELOPING AN It\jFLATABLE 
Program Pnases 
• Three Phases 
• Phase 1 Feasibility and Proof of Concept 
Phase 2 Update Ph 1 Design and 
• Fabricate a Flight Qualified Svs 
• Phase 3 Refurbish Ph 2 System and 
Conduct a flight tes 
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• Tube tsooms 
• Inflation System 



















































































DEVELOPING AN INFLATABLE 
SOLAR ARRAY 
Rigidizable TubeDe~ign 
• 3-ply Kapton-Aluminum-Kapton Laminate . 
• 4.0 inch Diameter 
• Compression Loading Requirements 12 Ibs 
• Rigidization Pressure 22 psi 
• Current Design Margin is Approximately 2.5 
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DEVELOPING AN INFLATABLE 
S 
Program Summary 
• Current W /Kg estimates are well above State-of -the-art . 
• A variety of cell types can be used 
'. Modular design to adapt to a variety of satelUtes 



















Deployment Comparison: ITSAT vs BI-Stem vs 
Astromast vs DSCS III (BOUGEO/Crystal-SI) , 
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Present Blanket State-of·the-Art 
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